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OREGON, KING OF THE AMERICAN NAVY, TO GO INTO DRY DOCK.
flighty Fighting Vchbd Who&c

L'.ice Half Around the World to
Gel Into the Xaviil ISattle of
t'r.ntitiuo Vv'ns the Wonder of the
Woiid. Is lS.ick Home to Be
'(irea" : a "Stone liruise' Ite-le'nt- 'd

On" the Japanese Coast.

Erriwl Correi.ndence cf The Sunday R'puUIc.
P-- Francisco. July !. Home again, after

three jur of hirtory making, that mag-mS- ci

rt fighting machine, the United States
laltlrshlp Oregon, Is given over for a little
while to the people cf her home port to be
t.warmed over and petted and praised like
u veteran Just Lack from tho wars. Tugs
find launches nrid targes and bay craft of
v.hat.er tort ferry to her tie plain people
In sach crowCs as to make her look from
the shore like a very roach overcrowded
floating c.ty. Upon occasion the Sags of all
nations embower htr rcomy after-dec- k

where society clicks Its dainty he2s along
r snowy floors and sirs an Inimitable

navy punch, listening the while, as lb
story of the ship's rnemorabla crulso Is
proudly retold the story of that unforget-
table July morning at Santiago and of tho
atly slgrlficant Journey to the Orient

that followed. On any visitors' day petti-

coats aro on the Oregon from her
fighting tops down to tho steel-v.-all-

derths whero her great engines rest after
their long task; dainty fripperies of laco
nnd millinery lighten the sombre turrets
that quivered not so long ago to the thrill-

ing music of the thirteen-lnc- h rifles. High
nloft on that very signal jard from which
the message went to Sampson's fleet, "Cer-er- a

is coming out." small bojs climb and
jxjso unchecked. The freedom of the ship
Is unusually free, for It Is an unusually
honorable homo coming of an unusual ship,
mid the Government is not slow to give the
people opportunity to testify to their pride-ff-ul

affection for the Oregon.

It was on Juno 13 that the lookout on
Toint Iobos sighted tho massive battleship
through the mist that veiled the horizon
off the Golden Gate. Very soon guns were
thundering and slrers were screaming the
news to San Francisco and crowds were
hurrying to hill and wharf. It did not need
the ot home-boun- d pennant streaming
from the military mast to identify the
'"bulldog of the navy." Her course around
the globe had been watched so faithfully
and her lines had been pictured so often
that even the stranger within the Golden

Pate knew what ship It was.
And in spite of the cruel stonebrulse on

her heel the famous battleship showed never
. limp nor a halt In her halt as her grace-

ful bulk glided to anchorage In man-of-w-

row within hall of the Iowa, the Wisconsin
and others of a distinguished maritime
company and within easy sight of her birth-

place at the Union Iron "Works.
The stonebrulse might well have made a

cripple of the Oregon would have lamed
her for many a month If she had been less
stanch. The stones that bruised her are
two uncharted pinnacles in the Gulf of
rechllL The Oregon found them on June
18 of last j car, striking them with such
force- as she crept through the gloom of a
foggy morning that her keel plates were
forced upward eighteen Inches and her pro-

tectee deck bulged upward by the mighty
blow. The stonebrule Is some fifty feet
long, and before the Japanese artisans ot
Kure covered It with what is known as a
"soft patch" there was a Jagged hole fifteen
feet long In her stout bull.

It would be easy to figure out how hard
the battleship struck when it is known that
she bulks 11.000 tons and was steaming at
five knots an hour. The fact that she was
able to so patch up the leak with her own

divers and apparatus and to so control the
Inrush of water as to proceed under her
own steam to the Japanese navy yard at

I Kure Is justly enough a source of pride to
American mechanics and to American navi-

gators.
Soon the Oregon will go to the Port Or-

chard dock for permanent repairs to her
hull that will cost about $100,000 the first
money of consequence spent on her since
she went Into commission four years ago.
It Is the boast, not only of the Oregon's
men but of the navy generally, that never
In her history except when she was aground
off the China has she been In a state

J Of unpreparedness. as the war experts say.

I The story of the Oregon is brimming with
Interest to Americans and the natal ob-

servers the world oer. It began to be In-

teresting In the fateful February dajs of
1192. when the horror of the Maine's de-

struction at Havana was still thrilling
through the nation. The battleship, un
tried, as yet, except In coastwise cruises and
In the usual department tests, was hauUng

' out of the Puget Sound Dry Dock, where
bilge keels had Just been put on her hull.

Was Anything
The Itepublle Bureau.

Hth St. and reonsjlvajla Ave

Washington. July At the recent Con-

federate reunion at Memphis, according to
-.-..fell-h rortnrt ".it thft conclusion Of

General Gordon's address, an oaken gavel
made ot wood from the Star of the West,
which was lost during the war, as It at-

tempted to carry aid to Fort Sumter, was
presented."

The facts are, however, that the Star of
the West was the first rrlze captured by
the Confederates. After the vessel naJ

Fort Sumter It was sent round
to Galveston to bring away the United
States troops In Texas. PresIJent Davis,
knowing this, ordered Colonel Van Dom to
proceed to Galveston o rale a force of
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GUXXEK'S ifATH UOSH, who has
been with tlio Oregon from tho

of bcr career.

when word reached her of the Maine's ter-
rific fate. A few dajs later she was
ploughing her way down the coast to San
Francisco fur coal, ammunition, orders and
her new commander. Captain Charles E.
Clark. Half a thousand tons of powder,
s'lot and shell went into her capacious mag
azine--, besides all the coal her bunkers
w ould hold and stores for sir months" sub- - .

slstcnce for her WO and odd men.

On March 13 she moved out throuxh the I

Golden Gate, swung in a wide curve to the I

southward and began the race egamss
time, which is now a part, and a brilliant
part, of American nival bistorj a race
under conditions absolutely unique to Join
the white navy 13000 miles away.

Trom March 13 to May 21 the 11,00) ton
battleship, buUt to fight rather than to run,
was thrusting her bows toward the theater
anticipated war, hour by hour and day by
day establishing such a record as no navy
eer claimed, such as no other essel of
her size has since approached, hoping to be
on the field before the hunt began. There
was always the peril of the storm, grave
enough for so heavy and deep laden a. craft;
there were always the shoals and reefs of
the harbor mouths where sho must look
for coal; there were, sometimes, the laws
of the nations, forbidding aid and comfort
by a neutral power to a power at war;
there were. Increasing as the battleship
reeled off the knots up the Atlantic the
menaces of Spanish sympathizers la bt-Spanl-

countries, ready to plant dynamite
among her coal and there waa the crack
ships of Spain's nay lurking somewhere
on the course, apprised of and watching

for the ship that was to be feared, though

she had not jet proted herself In fight.
The record of the Oregon's steaming was

enough honor for eny ship. Fourteen thou-

sand, Ave hundred and ten knots she raced,
burning i.OM tons of the test coal money

could buy. In actual running sho spent

1.CK) hours, aeraging neer less than ten

knots to the hour and often approximating
twelve knots.

As sho neared her goal, llko a thorough-

bred veil ridden, she quickened, her gait.

From Balila to Barbadoes the course is

i3 knots. The Oregon did it In. 151U

hours, acraging 1LW knots an hour. That
was fast, but not fast enough. Up the
homestretch along the 1.6CS knots from Bar-

badoes to Jupiter Inlet, riorida. she sped
at 11.77 knots an hour, making the run in
14155 hours.

These figures, with many more details and
decimals, jou may read In the st

records of the Navy Department at Wash-
ington. But you may "not read there, nor
anywhere else, the l!d details of how it
wa done. Your naval commander reports
with modesty and brevity that the ship has

Left of the "Star
volunteers and to capture ths Stcr of the
West and tho forts in Texas, which was
successfully done.

While Van lorn, with General Twlgg.had
resigned his commission In tho United
btatcs Army, which had been nccepttd

lie enlisted in the caus of the South,
the Northern iapers denounced Van Dorn
ns a pirate, and fl,0"0 wai offered for his
head. Tho Southern papers exulted ever hi
successes, Hnd the people of San Anton!)
tendered him a lull mid bani'it.

Van Dorn wrote at the time to his friends
thit ns Mr. Lincoln had call-- d Mm a il-ra- te

and had offered a reward for his
head, he supposed he woald havti to dance
at this ball with the dignity of a Corsair.
Ho added that his great sorrivr would be
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of
to have to fight any of his comrade In
Tcxai, and hoped would raise an
army sufllcient force to render a contest
unnecessary.

of this dorc. the forts
without firing a gun.

The attempt Tort Sumter
regarded ai tho firt overt act war.

and when the tranport Star of tli West
landed at tli fort with aupuliu end troop- -

General fired upon the vcsil
and fort. Thus hostilities be,;ai.

Captain Farwcll, who placed !n com-
mand after the ship captured by
Dorn, In his story the capture, proves
that not enough the famous ship re-

mained unbursed to even for making a
gavel.
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SHIP LOOKING FROM THE FIGHTING TOP UPON THE FOIUVAIID.
DECK OF THE OREGON.

THE CURIOUS SMALL
AND THE

wniTTEN rort the Sunday rtErunuc.
Yesterday morning a lady, accompanied

by her son, a very email bo, lwiwrded a car.
The woman bore a careworn exprcstlon. anil
many of the rapid-fir- e quevtlons aked by
the boy were cither unheeded or answered
by unconscious slghx.

"Ma," said the boy. "that man'h like a
baby, ain't heT pointing to a baldheadol
mm sitting in front of them.

"iluMi'"
"Why must I huli7
After a few moment of rilcnic. "Ma,

what's the matter with that man's headr'
"Hush. I tell you. He's bald."
"What"! baldr
"His head hasn't an hair on It."
"Did It come otlT'
"I guess co."

Will mine come oftT'
"Sometime, miyhc."
"Then I'll be bal'l. won't 17'
"Vcs."
"Will jou circ"'
"Don't ask so many questions "
After another pllenco tho boy exclaimed:

"Ma. look nt that fly on that man's head!"
"If you don't hush I'll whip jou when wc

get home."
"Look! there's another fly. Look at 'em

fight: look at "em!"
"Madim," said the man. putting aside a

newspaper and looking around, "what Is the
mutter with that joung hena?"

The woman blushed, stammered out some-
thing, and attempted to smooth back the
boy's hair. The fat girl In the next scat
w as getting dangerously red In the face.

GEOGRAPHY SUPPORTS
WIUTTEX FOIl THE SUNDAY RErUBUC.

Blah Eskimos, who wander among the
northern stations of Smith Sound, know
rotbing of centripetal or centrifu-
gal energy and have never heard
of the Oriental stories of the earth
being supported on the back of a tortoise
or an elephant, but they do have--a legend

never before In print that accounts to
their satisfaction for the holding of our
globe in its slace and a legend that is
quite strangely carried out by geographj.

They say that the earth Is held In the
'ant grasp of the great Ice Spirit, who

reaches out from the dark northern sky
and holds the water-covere- d sphere with
his left hand that forms the land on which
ve Irre. They laugh at explorers who are

B 0Y
BALDHEADED MAN

"One fly. two flies, three flies," said the
boy. and then he turned to tee what was
ailing the fat glrL

"Here, jou voung hedgehog," said the
lialdheaded man. "It you don't shut up, I'll
havo the conductor put jou off."

The poor woman, not knowing what else
to do. boxed the boy's ears and then gavs
him an orange to stop hbi tears.

"Ma, have I got red mark on my headr'
"I'll wr.Ip jou again if jou don't hii'h."
"Mister." said the boy. after a short si-

lence, "does it hurt to to baldheadedr
"My boy." said the man. "if jou'll keep

quiet I'll give cu a quarter."
The boy promised and the money was paid

over.
The man took up his raper and resumed

his reading.
"Th! I my baldhcaded money," said the

to- - "When 1 get baldr-rade- I'm golnc
to give bojs money. Mlter. have all bald-head-

men got money?"
The a.mojed man threw down hl paper,

aroe and exclaimed. "Madam, hereafter
when jcu ride In the cars leave that Joung
gorilla nt home or muzzle him. I alwajs
thought that the old prophet was very cruel
for calling tho bears to kill the children
for making sport of his head, but I am no
forced to admit that he did a Christian act.
If jour boy had been In the crowd he would

have died first. If I can't find another scat
In thl car I'll take the next one. Oood
day. ma'am!"

"The baldhcaded man I (tone, said the
boy. and as the woman leaned back A tired
sigh escaped her llpst.

AN ESKIMO LEGEND.
seeking the pole, and say that It is Impos-

sible to reach it. because the lee Spirit
has surrounded his wrist with impenetra-
ble and Insurmountable barriers.

So much for the legend, now for the
geographj-- . Thej Eskimos point south-
ward over the great American Continent
nnd say that Is the band thumb of the Ice
Spirit, and they point further and further
to the east to locate the rest of the hand,
and stop where thej-- saj- - there 1 a great
ocean that reaches from the little Anger
around to the thumb again- - That Is the
Pacific

Take jour atlas of the world and u can
well Imagine the Western Continent being
the thumb of this spirit, with Its broad ball
forming North America and the Joint
breaking it the Isthmus, with the nail at
Terra eel Fuego, rounding off Into Caps
Horn.

Under the mouths of the Dig guns.

teamed so many knots in so many hours
and is In such and such condition. The

thi-- s of his profession forbid him to tell
of the heartbreaking labor with aUe and
bearing in the engine room, the constant
struggling for steam pressure or the night-
long, grimy toil of coaling. He may not

I picture the Inferno of the stokers and of the
ledhot bunkers, nor even speak or the thou-
sand anxieties or the nights spent In ports
known to brittle with deadly possibilities.

And so It Is not on record how. In order
to keep the Oregon driing steadily ahead,
her engineer officers turned to for as long
watches as they could bear and with ham-
mer and wrench and oil can wrought for
all that was in them In the furnacelike
heat of the engine room In order to "keep
her going."

Again and again on the long cruUe the
magazine thermometers showed that there
was fire In the adjacent bunkers and the
"Jackles" nothing loth in spite of the fierce
heat and the peril, were sent In for fle-mlnu- te

spells to dig down to the Are and
put It out. The coal was not alwajs of the
best, and often went Into the bunkers damp,
so furnishing the worst conditions for
spontaneous combustion. Out of the reek
and the sweltering heat the "Jackles" w ould
at length haul redhot chun' as big as
water buckets and dump them overboard,
while coal that was smoking but iiot et
ignited would be spread out forward to cool
since not a pound of It could be fpared.

And not all the discomfort was in the
stoke holes, bunkers and engine roore. At
times during the run around South America
the weather was excessively hot and the
ship's temperature ranged from & degrees
to 1 degrees. Through toll and discom-
fort and all. practice at the game of r
was rigorously exacted ot the men. Sub-calib-er

target drill was constant with all
weapons from the slender to
the grim monsters of the turrets drill that
was to be proved excessively wlsa and use-

ful by and by.
It was on May :4. at 8.30 o'clock In the

morning, that Captain Clark sent a boat
shore at Jupiter Inlet and reported to the

Department by telegraph that after her
phenomenal run this ship needing not a
moment of time nor a dollar of money for
repairs, was ready for business. Two days
later the Oregon was with Sampson's fleet
at Key West.

Not many ot the men and officers who
were with the Oregon on her long race and
were In that rattling fight at Santiago on
July Z remain now among the company,
but both those who were with her then and
those who were not will point out with
pride a Xo. 17 forward on the
starboard bridge and tell you:

"There Is the gun that fired the first shot
at Cen era's fleet."

One of the Santiago men, who also played
his humble part In the race arouad the Con-
tinent, Is still aboard, Joseph K. Rose, gun- -

Ausa

Between the thumb first finger lies
the Atlantic and that finger extends
southward, forming Europe and Africa,
its terminus at Cap of Hope.
the middle finger, with main Joint bent
at Himalaya Mountains,
through the Indian Peninsula,
t, Ceylon. The third Anew; to stasvaX.

Ifeceivcs an Ovation at San Fran
cisco, and Is Carefully and Lot-ingl-y

Examined by Tatriotia
Americans Fart in the Destruc-
tion of Cerveni's Fleet, as Told
by One of the Crew The Lon
Trip Around the llorn.

ner's mate in the crew of the starboari
eight-inc- h turret. He was only eighfea
when the Oregon earned her title of

a lad fresh from a California gram-

mar school but he had the Jovoui privilege
that day of working a In the star-

board waist, and, glad though he Is to get
back to his country home with a bag fall
of dollars and fle years of hard experience,
he will no: soon cease to think about Hi
privilege and how he used It. Leaning
against the forward hatch he forgot to b
shy and bis tolco lost its softness while h
told ot the fight, claiming for the Oregon
the honors of the day.

The battleship had done her full share
of blockade work and bombardment, ran the
tale of the gunner's mate, when there btftli
the best of her great good luck.

"It was a blazing hot Sunday moralai
and we were Just about to go to quarters
tor Inspection." said the younr man of the
turret, "when Chief Quartermaster John-

son, who had been puzzling over the smoke
that rose from inside the harbor mouth,
cried. They're coming out." We had en
our best 'whites tor inspection, but we were
good and ready for the Spaniards. Joe
O'Shea, a marine corps private, got In the
first shot from No. 17 Just as the
Maria Teresa showed her nose in the open.
Tho shot went Just ahead of her. flving
high."

"After that the Oregon was at It hammer
and tongs, with the rifles leading the
devils chorus."

And then told of grimly beautiful
battle picture, blue sea. calm as a mill
pond, the green hills, tr-- cloudless sk. the
tropical sunlight streaming down on the led
and yellow bravery of Spain's doomed flo-

tilla, the clouds ot dense black smoke pour-

ing from the funnels of the five ships that
plaved hares to the hour.ds that that
dny, the red flames that rimmed turrt. tcp
and battery as the Spaniards fought and
fled.

Aboard the Oregon the clamor was T-
itanic Naked men tolled frantlcall) at gun
and ammunition hoist, while the concusdoi
of the great rifles Jarred the massive hip
in every fiber. It is the claim of the Ore-
gon's men that her fortunate position and
her speed enabled her to get the lion's
sharo of the fighting. They point out that
Ehe was closer In than any other of the
fleet and declare, with charts and diagram
for corroborative proof, that it was sb
who drove the Maria Teresa a flaming ruin
to the beach.

Then the bulldog gripped the OquendosJ
nanK ana soon nau her crippled and heading
lor tne beach. Then the starboard battery
was turned on the Vlzcava at such range
that two guns found mark wita
their half-to- n shells, piercing through and
through, setting her on Are In many places
and killing at one shot four score of her
mtn. Meanwhile the Colon. last of the
Spanlh fleet to leave the harbor and flnct
and fastest of them all. was drawing ahead
of the cha.

But for the Oregon she might easily have
escaped. The big battleship, running under
forced draught and already at high speed,
settled down to the sixty-mi- le chase. High-
er and higher crept the speed, touching at
one time IS knots. At about four and one-ha- lf

miles range, with the Oregon tearing
through the water on a course almost par-
allel to the Colon's. Lieutenant Eberle In
the forward turret sent a shell
screeching after Cervera's flagship. It
a little short, but the range was excellent.
Another dropped ahead of the quarry.

The Colon swung her bow seaward as If
she meant to turn and fight. A mom'r.t
later. In token ot defeat, she headed shore-
ward. The Oregon's work of war was
done.

For the three jears since EanUago and
Cervera. the Oregon has been on a crul
that was longer If less exciting than thsk.
of ISM. From New Tork to Manila and!
back again to San Francisco Is a. Ions- - and
hazardous Journey. No careful observer
believes that It waa undertaken oecaui
of the Filipino lnsurerctlon. When
Oregon started to the Orient It waa because
Washington anticipated something much
more serious than even the blockade and
the battle off Santiago, and such a thtnv
could have been nothing less Euro-
pean Interference. The men ot Oregon
are regretful that the anticipated trouble
did not come. They ore aura that the Ore-
gon would have distinguished herself once
more, even In the select gathering of war-
ships guarding the Interests of the Powers
In the Far East.

Not a man that ever served on her but
sings the Oregon's praises. "She's , grey-
hound when she runs and a bulldog when
she fights." Is the verdict of the man

tho gun.

.annie.

forming the Chinese TYntnsnls. sflng through Australia. Aborw tfcss 1
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General Joe Wheeler's latest portrait With him Is his daughter,
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